
This estate is a residential area of winding streets lined with indigenous local trees and includes 
secluded parks and walkways. Prior to its subdivision in the 1920s this was Tom Orr’s farm, a 
favourite painting place of the artist Walter Withers. 

After it was subdivided by land developer
John Quinn the sale of land and house 
building proceeded slowly. Much vacant 
land remained in the 1970s. This estate 
was unusual for its time, although to 
some extent it emulates the subdivision 
designs of Walter Burley Griffin, such as 
the heritage listed Glenard Estate in 
Heidelberg. It contains winding streets, 
irregularly shaped lots, secluded parks 
at the rear of lots and connecting walkways.

This walk will mostly not be one of historic 
buildings and the like although we will pass 
a group of heritage listed mud brick houses 
in Napier Crescent. Rather it will be a pleasant      Peck’s Dam, this former farm dam is a feature of this walk
walk through informal streets and parks imagining 
the past landscape that inspired Walter Withers and looking at aspects of this unusual 1920s 
subdivision. On the way we will discover the elusive southern boundary of the Montmorency Farm 
where it crosses streets and parks.

This circuit walk is about 3.5 km in length and will take 2 to 2.5 hours. It will start at 2pm at the 
car park in Grand Boulevard opposite the Montmorency South School (Melway ref.21 E 7/8). 
It contains some hilly sections. This free walk is open to the general public as well as Society 
members. Dogs are not permitted on Society excursions. 
 
 

Panorama Heights Estate 
Montmorency South 
Saturday 7th November 2015 at 2.00pm

Everyone is welcome to this free event 
from the Eltham District Historical Society

All are welcome......... but numbers are limited
Phone number for contact on the day is 0409 021 063

A Heritage Excursion
Eltham District Historical Society


